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. ABSTRACT

This report documents the, validity of ACT test scores and self-reported high school grades in
predicting college freshman grade average. the accuracy of prediction equations based on these
measures is documented for institutions of differing freshman class size, affiliation, degree levei, and
rvialieth plc composition.

The results in this report are based' n data collected from a random sarnple of 205 colleges that
participated in the ACT Research Services in 1974-75 and 1976-77. A separate prediction equation for
each college was calculated from its 1974-75 data. Each resulting prediction equation was then
applied to data for the 1976-77 freshmen, and the predicted and actual grades were compared..

The relationship 'between pr dity and freshman class size was further investigated in two
additional studies. In the fi prediction equations were developed and cross-validated
separately for Males and femal in each college. In the second study, prediction equations were
developed from random Subsarnples of the 1974-75 freshman data from each college. Both studies
supplied evidence of the relationship between prediction accuracy and sample size for samples
smaller than the freshman classes represented in the data base...

The predictive validity of ACT test sores and high school grades was weakly Mated to freshman
class size at colleges with 90 or more freshmen. For example, the average mean absolute error of
prediction ranged qnly from .51 to .54 grade units over the five size categories studied. Similarly, the
average cross-validated correlation ranged from .53 to .56 over the five size categories.

Predictisn accuracy was moderately related to the institutional characteristics affiliation, degree level,
and racial,'ethnic composition. The average mean absolute error, for example, was .49.grade units for
private colleged and .55 grade units for publiC colleges. The awerage, mean absolute error was .55
grade units for two-year colleges, .50 grade units for four-year colleges, and .52 units for colleges with
graduate programs. For colleges with the smallest proportion of black students, the average mar
absolute mean error was .51 grade units, and for colleges with the highest proportion of black
students, it was .59 grade units.

**,
_

Among the total group of colleges, the accuracy5of separate-sex predictions was leSs strongly related
to freshman class size than it was to the other institutional characteristics studied The accuracy of
separate-sex predictions was, however, more strongly related to freshman class size at private and
four-year institutions than at other kinds of institutions

Combined-sex equations based on simple random samples of size 50 from'the base year data were
almost as accurate, on the average, as equations based on all records from the colleges These results
suggest that ACT datA could be used to make predictions of acceptable accilray at colleges with as
feveas 50 freshmen.



THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN COLLEGE FRESHMAN CLASS SIZE AND OTHER ( .

INSTITUTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS AND THE ACCURACY OF FRESHMAN GRADE PREDICTIONS

Richard Sawyer
E. James Maxey

Introduction

The America College Testing Program (ACT) offers
research service rough which colleges can predict
the freshman grades of future students (The American
College Testing Program, 1981) The students' pre-
dicted grades are based on their ACT test scores. their

'self- reported high school grades. and, optionky, on
other predictive information The predicted grades are
calculated by weighting _the predictor variables in
multiple regression equations' that are specific to each
college

.The weights in a co 's prediction equation are
usually calculated fro to on an entire previous
freshman class (or classes) Because these weights
are estimates whose accuracy depends on the size of
theibase sample used to calculate them, and because
error in estimating the weights propagates error in
prediction. the freshman class size affects prediction
error It is possible, therefore, that weigh calculated
from very small freshman classes could be subject to
large sampling errors, resulting in predictions of unac-
ceptable accuracy ,

One way to address the issue of sample size is to
assume that the freshmei in a college are a random
sample from a hypothetical population with postulated
statistical characteristics Under this assumption, deter-
mining the appropriate sample size for calculating

. prediction weights becomes a mathematical problem
of relating measures of prediction accuracy to para-
meters of a statistical model.'Sawye4 (1981) took this
approach and found that for equations with two pre-
dictors, a sample size of about 30 would yield pre-'
diction equations with approximately the same accu- 1
racy as equations based on larger sample sizes For
five predictors, a sample size of 65 would yield compa-
rable accuracy, an for ten predictbr%a sample size of
120 would be need .

1

A potential limitation of the above approach is that the

L.
assumptions on which the fOrm ulas4are based may not
be true in practice For example, students from col-
leges of different sizes may be sal-notes from different
populatiops of students, insofar as the predictability of
their grades is concerned Thus, &colleges size, as an
institutional characteristic that attracts certain kinds of
students, could be strongly related to the validity of the
ACT Assessment in predicting freshman grades A,
statistical model which does not take this possibility
into account might, therefore, yield incorrect con-
clusions about the base sample size jieeded for a given
level of prediction accuracy

The primary purpose of this report is t present and
interpret' empirical evidence on the relationship be-
tweehprediction accuracy and freshman class size, for
a national sample of colleges that use the ACT Assess-
ment The significance of this relatigliship can be more
easily assessed, however, if it is done so in thekontext
of other college characteristics. Moreover, the relation-
ship of prediction accuracy with size could itself,
depend on these other college characteristics. For
these reasons, the relationship between prediction
accuracy and size is also reported for separate sub-

' groups of colleges defined by their affiliation, highest
degree level offered, and racial/ethnic composition \

At the time of this study, ACT required of each college
`participating in its predictive researth services a
minimum sample size of 90 student records. Thus. no
direct evidence on the predictive validity of the ACT
Assessment at colleges with fewer than 90 freshmen
was available'. An %additional purpose of this study.
.therefore. was to estimate through indirect evidence
the accuracy of prediction based on fewer than 90
freshmen This ,was done by developing and cross-
validating separate -sex prediction equations in each
college and by developihg prediction equations from
random subsamples of each college s freshman class

Earlier Results

The Technical Report for the ACT Assessment Pro-
gram (1973) contains the results of a study in which
cross-valitiated correlations were computed for a

1

sample of 50 colleges, 10 in each of five size cate-
gories The predictors were the four ACT Assessment
subtest scores The mean cross-validied correlations
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from,arediction equations Opined from cja one year
old ranged from .41 in the smallest-size.category (100-
249 students) to .46 in the Largest size Category (over
1,000 students) Thus prediction accuracy only varied
moderately over a fairly, wide range of base year
sample sizes.

Novick, JackSon, Thayer, and Colt (1972) reported a
cross-validation study of a prediction method' due to
Lindley (1970). In part Of their study, they computed
cross-Galidated mean 'absolute errors and correlations
for predictions based on ordinary multiple regression
equatio'ns. Their data consisted of thefour ACT subtest
scores and the grade averages from two successive
classes of freshmen at 22 community colleges The
college enrollments, ranged from 105 to 735 freshmen.
with a mean of about 246 The cross-validated mean
absolute errors 'ranged from about "46 to 75, with a
mean Of .59 The cross-validated correlations ranged
from about 33 to 75. wto a mean of 47. These data
produced no discernible relationship between predic-
tion accuracy and college size. When institutional
prediction equations were computed from a 25%
random sample drawn from each college. the cross-
valigated mean absolute errors ranged from 50 to 80,
witIF .a mean of 61, and the cross-validated cor-
relations ranged from about 271to 56, with a mean of
42 Thus, a substantial reduction in sample size caused
only a'moderate increase in prediction error.

Miller and Kunce (1973) studied predictions of voca-
tional rehabilitation and concluded that prediction
equations should be based on sample sizeslat least ten
times the number of predictors Halinski and Feldt
(1970), on the basis of a Monte Carlo study, also
recommend a minis-rum subject-to-variable ratio 9f
10 Their rec emendations were made in the context
of random sampling from an infinite population Snee
(1977) recommended that the number of subjects
need only exceed the number of variables by 15 or
more in order to Permit meaningful interpretation of a

model. He cautioned, however, that highly correlated
or hrstoncal data might require larger sample sizes

Only a few published re orts have dehlt with the
relationship between pre fiction accuracy and college
characteristics other th size Ford and Campos
(1977) reported base year correlations between fresh-
man grade average, SAT scores, and high school rank
for two-year and four-year colleges They found a
median multiple correlation of 53 for two-year col-
leges, as compared to a median multiple correlation of
58 for all colleges in the data base

The Technical Report for the ACT Assessment Pro-
gram reports validity data for four types of colleges
defiped by the highest degree level offered The mul-
tiple correlations reported are for the four subtests of
the ACT Assessment and high school grades in pre-
dicting overall freshman grade averages The median
multiple correlations are 52 for two-year colleges. 63
for four-year colleges, .61 fol. colleges with master's
degree program's, and 57 for colleges with doctoral
programs. The median multiple correlation for two-,
year colleges is quite similar to that reported by Ford
and Campos

There is a large body of published, research and
opinion on differAtial validity for racial, ethnic groups
Linn (1978) clarified and summarized recent thinking
on this issue Breland anilMii-isky (1978). reviewed and
summarized published repollits and papers on the
validity of Aarious college entrance measures for
several different populations, including populations
defined by racial, ethnic characteristics The present
paper, however, is not intended to address either the
issue of differential validity "br of selection bias for
individual Students. Rather, it is concerned with the
relationship between prediction accuracy and racial.
ethnic composition, as an institutional characteristic.
together with size, affiliation, and degree level

The ACT Assessment Program

The ACT Assessment Program rs a comprehensive
evaluative, guidance. and placement service for stu-
dents and educatorS involved in tie transition frd,rri
high school to college. The four academic tests of the
ACT Assessment measure devel4ed abilities in the
subject areas traditionally identified with college a0
high school programs. English, mathematics. social
studies, and natural sdences ACT test scores are
repotted on a standard.scate that ranges from 1to 36

More detailed descriptive and technical information
about ACT test scores can be found in the Technical
Report for the ACT Assessment Program

When students register for the ACT Assessment Pro-
gram, they report the last grade received prior to the
senior year of high school in eachtof the above four,
subject, areas, as well as various demographic and
background information For a technical discussion of

4



the psychometric characteristics of the self-reported
' high school grades and a description of the other
measure's, see the Technical port.

An impAtant part of the ACT Assessment is the
predict' research services, through whidh colleges

can measure the local pr
Assessment. These resea
relationships between the
grades and college grades

fictive validity of the ACT
h services summarize the
ACT scores, highLsoitool
f students-at an institution.

These services can also be used to generate weights
for predicting the college grades of future applicants.

Data Base

This study is based on student records submitted by
institutions throLfgh their participation in ACT's pre-
dictive research services To reflect colleges' typical
fa quency of participation, the prediction equations
were calculated from grades two years older than the
grades being predicted. At the time this data base was
constructed, the most currently available grades were
for 1976-77 freshmen, therefore, the prediction equa-
tions are based on 1974-75 freshman grades

Because the data in the study were collected from
colleges partkipating in ACT's predictive research
services, in &dime respects they are ?tot representative
of slitents nationally:

Colleges using the 'ACT Assessment ar located
mainly in the Rocky Mountains, Great P ins, South,
and Midwest, with comparatively few r in the East'
N?rtheatt and West Coast -

Privately-controlled institutions are relatively under-
represented among colleges that use the ACT Assess-
ment, and publicly-controlled institutions are over-
represented.

Participation in ACT's research services is /olun-
-tary, therefore, the data base is self-selected even
among colleges that use the ACT Assessment
Program. 6

The results of the study cannot be claimed to reflect
prexisely the results that would*be obtained if hta
from all colleges in the nation could somehow be
collected. One should be cautious, therefore, in
applying the results to institutions which do not use
the ACT Assessment or do not participate in ACT's
predictive research services. Nevertheless, this study
will be useful to suggest major trends and to extend
knOwledge in this area beyond the results available to
date.

Most colleges using ACT's predictive research ser-f
vices choose to predict first-semester freshman grades.
Colleges do, however, have the option of predicting
first-year freshman grades. Although ACT does not
maintain records of indiyidual colleges' choices of
criteria, it is estimated that over 60% of the colleges in
the study data base reported first-semester grades for
the academic /ear of record. There is no evidence to
suggest that the predictive validity of the ACT Assess-
ment differs significantly for these two criteria.

Sample Desig4

To reduce the computational costs of this study.
weights were calculated Ad prediction equations were
crossvalidated on records from a probability sample
of colleges in_the data base described above. Because
results on prediction accuracy are reported separately
by college affiliatiog, degree level, racial, ethnic com-
position, and size, these variables were used to stratify
the sample of colleges The strata were defined by .

The affiliation of a college public or private

The level of a college. as determined by the highest
gegree level it offers.
two-Year Maximum At least two, but less than four

3

U

years of work beyond Grade 12, includes junior
colleges, technical institutes, normal schools
Fotd Year MaximueOnly the bachelors or first
professional degreeincludes those institutions
offering courses of study leading to the customary
Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree and
all those degrees which entitle the possessor tq
enter the profession indicated
Graduate level. Master's or .second professional
degree and/or Doctor of Philosophy or equivalent

J degrees

The racial/ethnic composition of a college, as deter-
mined by the percentage of students who indicated



their racial/ethnic background as "Afro-Americanl
Black," when they registered for the ACT Assess-
ment.

Low. 0%-25% "Afro-American/Black"

'Middle: 25%-50% "Afro-American/Black"

High: 50%-100% "Afro-American/Black"

About 20% of all students do not report their
rac,iabethnic background when ttry write the ACT
Asse'ssment. The racial ethnic 8ategories above
should therefore be considered an ordinal measure,
rather than an indication of the actual percentage of
blacks in a college.

The size stratum fora college, as determined by the
number of students for which the coliege reported
1976-77 freshman grades.

Category 1: 90-100 students

Category 2. 101-200 students

Category 3: 201-500 students

Category 4: 501-1000 students

Category 5: 1001 or more students

The size category of a college was determined by the
number of freshman grades submitted in 1976-77
rattier»than 1974-75 The use of the later year was
dictated° by the requirements for' a separate Siticly
which used the same data base. There are, hoWever;
only minor differences between the counts for the two
years.

At the time these data were collected, ACT required a.
minimum of lb() records from colleges participating in
its predictive research services The computer pro

which calculated prediction equations for the
ACT predictive research services, however, accepted
institutional data bases with as few as 90 valid records
This was dor-0 to avoid penalizing small colleges
which flay have inadvertently submitted a few invalid
records. tftcause we' were -especially interested in
prediction accuracy for small colleges, the first size
category was defined' to include colleges with 907100
records The total numbers of colleges and students in
this and the other size categories are displayed in
Table 1

TABLE 1

'Summary of Data Base and Sample for Cross-Validation Study.

Category

- Number
of colleges

In data base
Number of colleges In sample

Number of 1976 -77
student records In sample

Total group
predictions

Mates

predialions8
Females

predictione' Total group Males Females

Base Sample Size (1974-75)
'MO or less 129 15 78 82 2.544 4,770 5 184

101-200 196 76 40 45 11,007 5,471 6,801

201-500 150 50 37 40 15,951 12:544 1023"
501-1,000 68 35 20 19 29,603 14.545 14,720

1,000 or more 51 , 29 6 8 55.773 6,489 10,513

Affiliation
Pubfic 297 124 118 118 91,503 37.568 42,868
Pnvate 197 81 63 76 23.375 6.251 8,585

Degree Level,
2-Year Maximum 181 70 56 66 19,755 7,321 9,693

4-Year Malimum 136, 53 50 51 12,403 4 252' 5,357

Graduate 177 82 75 77 82,720 32.246 36.403

Proportion of Black Students
415 177 154 167 100,642 38,562 44,546qt.ow

'Middle 70 23 22 22 12,752- 4 743 6 089
High 9 5 5W. 5 1 464 514 818

Total 494 205 194 '114,878 43,819 51 453

lOr the separate-sex predictions the ranges under Base Sammie Size refer to the number/of records used to oalcuiate the separate-sex
pr iCtiOn equations Thos, separate-sex preiii5ition equations for maws were developed at 8 coileges with 100 ui fewer maws and were
cr validated on a total of 4,770 records for males

4
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The number of records a college submits to ACT's
predictive research services for a given yedr need not
be exactly the .same as its freshman class size that
year. For example, colleges with fewer than 100 fresh-,
rrten may pool their current data with data from
previous years, apd colleges with more than 100
freshmen MO subinit a random sample of 100 or more
records. ACT does not maintain records of the sem;
piing methods used by indMdual particrpants in its
predictive research services. Comparison wit ...insti-
tutional record counts in other ACT research rvices,
however, indicates that for about 7 0 % of all colleges,
the difference between the number of records sub
myited and the actual freshman class size could rea-
onably b = counted for by factor nuch as attrition

\
nd the ad n of new student records.

jhe number of colleges selected from the data base
was chosen to attain pre:specified precisions in esti-
mating the mean college cross-validation statistics
(defined to the following 'section) Specifically, the
number of collegeOseledted from each size stratum
was chosen to yield a 95% probability that the mean
college mean absolute error estimated from the role

would be within the following limits of the mean
college mean absolute error computed from all records
in the data base:

± 01 grade units of the average, over all colleges.

± .02 grade units of the average, over colleges in
each size, stratum.

There was a 95% chance that the estimated mean
college P50 would be within 01 of the corre-
sponding data base mean and within .02 of the
corresponding data base mean for a particular size
stratum. A similar precision was indicated for the
means of the other cross-validation statistics. Sam-
pling varianqes estimated from the data indicate that
these expected` precisions were attained.

Within each size stratum, the number of colleges
selected from the substrata defined by the other
characteristics was proportional tb the total number of
records in the substrata. Populatiori and sample sizes
for these other strata are displayed in Table 1.

Prediction Equations and Cross-Validation Statistics

Prediction equations were calculated from the 1974-75
fre-§hma9 grade data using a standardheight-variable
multiple linear regression:

Y aci

+a, ACT English score,

+a2 *ACT Mathematics score

+a3 *ACT Social Studies score

+a., *ACT Natural Sciences score

+as *high school Englishgrade

+a 'high school mathematics grad

+a, 'high school raocral studieei grade

+a8 *high school natural sciences grade

where do, a,. . as are regression weights cal-
dulated from the base year data

Validities for high school grades alone and test scores

5

alone were reported by Sawyer and Maxey 0979). The
results reported here pertain to the standard eight-
variable multiple prediction equations.

One purpose of this study was to.eitimate the accuracy
of predictions for colleges with fewer than 100 fresh-
men: At most colleges, roughly half of the students are
of each sex. Studying the relationship between predic-
tion accuracy and sample size for separate-sex equa-.
tions would, therefore, result in evidence about sampls
size much smaller than those obtainable from the
total group of freshmen. For this reason, separate
prediction equations were calculated for the males and,
females in each college as wells for all students in the
college.

The actual 1976-77 gradeaceriges for the students in
the sample were compared with the grade averages
predicted from the 1974-75 combined -sex and sep-
arate-sex equation; For each college. these compar-
isons were summarized in terms ci five cross-validation
statistics:

P20, the proportion of students whose predicted
grade averages were within 0 ?0 grade units of their
actual averages



P50, the proportion of students whose predicted
.grade averages were Nttiin 0.50 grade units of their
actual averages

P100, the proportion of students whose predicted
grade averages were .1,xitivin.1A30 grade units of their

.. actual averages t q

MAE, the mean absolute error of prediction fRr
students in the college

CVR, the (cross - validated) correlation between pre-
dicted and actual grade average.

The statistic P20 rneaSures,the proportion of students
. for whom ve/y,ACCuP !Atale er:fiction was possible, the

statistics P50 -and P106 correspond to lesser degrees ,
of accuracy V1/4 further discussion of these statistics is
given by Sawyer and Maxey (1979).

The above crdss-validation statistics were computed
for each college separately. The'statistics from indi-
vidual colleges wer.e then summarize 0 over the entire
sample and over various subgroups of colleges In all
comfputations, the data -werevveighted by the recip-
rocal of the probability of selection, sh as to reflect the
sample design

Results

Tables 2a, 2b, and 2c contain, relative frequency d,s-
tributions for the five cross-validation statistics defined
above Table 2a pertains to dross-validation statistics
obtained from the use of combined sex equations.
Tables 2b and 2c contain correspdnding results for
separate-sex equations. The numbers in tliese tables
Should be read as follow&

In the P20. P50. and P100 columns, the Range in
Statistic is the proportion of students whose pre-
dicted scores were within certain grade units of
their actual Averages (for example, fable 2a indi-
cates that in 12% of the colleges, between 30% and
40% of the students had predicted rade averages
within 0.20 grade units of their anal grade aver-
ages)

In the MAE column the Range in Statistic repre-
sents the range of MAt for some proportion of the
colleges (e-g , an MAE in the range of 0 4-9 5 was
found for 35 °/a of the colleges)

In the GVR column the Range in Statistic represents
the range of CVR for some proportion of the
colleges (e.g.,*a CVR in the range of 0 5-0 6 was
found in 34 °/o of th4 colleges)

In interpreting these results the reader shouldbearj
mind the level of precision in the results, as discusse
in the section on sample design ,

.
It is seen in Table 2a that about three-fourths of the
coil*? had P20 in the range 2 to 3, about three-

fourths had P50 in the range of 5 to .7, about cline-
tenths had a P100 of .8 or higher Three-foUrths had a
MAE betWeen 4 and 6. CVR was more spread out.
about 86% of the colleges had a CVR between 4 and
7, and the modal range was 5 to 6

The distribution of these statistics using separate-sex
equations (Tables 2b and 2c) shows tharthe freshman
grade averages 9f males were less 'predictable ,than
those of females. This is reflected in both an increase
in the relative frequencies for males corresponding to

predidon errors and in the resulting shift of the
mean absolute errors

lt,should be noted that the results in Tables 2b and 2c
pertain to the use of separate-sex. equations rather
than to ttte differential effects of combined- sex,equa-
bons When the combined-sex'equations were applied
to Males. however, the cross-validation statistics were
quite similar to those for the separate-sex equations in
colleges with 201 or more males In colleges with 200'
or fewer males. predictions from combined-sex equa-
tiqns were, on the average, slightly more accurate than
r*edictions from the separate -sex equations The
separate-sex equations for females also resulted
overall averageimprove'ment in ,Kediction accuracy
This would suggest that in preditting college ,grade
average, there is typically little or nO benefit IQ cal-

`culatmg separate-sex multiple regression equationg
Some other prediction method, however, such as
combined-sex equation with adjusted intercept, might
offer improved prediction

6
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TABLE 2a

Distribution of PraPortions of Cross-Validation
Statistics over Colleges

(Based on Combined-Sex Equations)

V

Range in
statistic

Cross-validation statistic

I

P20 P50 P100 MAE CVR

0.0-0.1
0.1 -0.2

0.2-p.3
0.3-0.4
0.4-0.5
0.5-0.6
.0.6-0.7
0.7-0.8
0.8-0.9
0.9-1.0

.00

.14

.74

, .12

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00°

00 .
.00

.01

.17

.46

.30
.07

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

Po
.00

.00 .

.00

.10 ,

.533

.37

(1-

.00

.00

.00

.07

.35

.40

.14

.04

.00*

.00

.01

.00 ',
, .01

.06 -
.22

.34.

.30

.06

.00

.00

MediaA
Mean ., :

.24

. .25
. .57

.57
.88

. .88
.52

.52
56
.55

4

TABLE 2b..

Distribution of Proportions of Cross-Validation
'Statistics over Colleges°

(Based On Separate-Sex Equations for Males) -

-Range in
Statistic

Cross-valicidtion statistic
P20 P50 P100 MAE CVR

A

03 .00 .00
0.1-0.2 .32 .01 .00 .03
0.2-0.3 .57 .01 .00 .00 .06
0.3-0.4 .08 08 .00 03 .15
0.4 -0.5 Po .30 .01 24 .21
0.5-0.6 .00 .37 .01 , .32 .27
0.6-0.7 .00 .17 4.05 :28 .21
0.7-0.8 .00 .05 .23 .09 .05
Q8 -0.9 00 .00 .47 .03 .00
0.9-1.0 .00 .00 I. .23 .01 .00

M9slian .23 .53 .58 .51 _

Mean .22 .52 .58 .49

I
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TABLE 2c .

Distribution of Proportions of Cross-Validation
. Statistics over Colleges

r
(Based On Separate-Sex Equations for Females)

I

Rings in
statistic P20

0.0-0.1 .01

0.1-0:2 r

0,2 -0.3 .58
0.3-0.4 .22

6.4-0.5 .01

0.5-0.6 .00
0.6-0.7 .00
0.7-0.8 .00

.00
0.9-1.0 .00

P50, .

Croce- validation statistic

* .00 .
.00

.01

.00

Median
Mean

.25

.25

58

.58

R100 MAE .1, CVR

.00

.00
.00
.oa
:oo
.00

.Q2

48
40

.00

.1.1°

.00

. .10`f
.38'
.33

.13

:03

02

-0c1

110

.01

.01

.01

:05
19

.32

.32

.o6

01

oo

.89

.88-
, fi .61

TIP .52
.57

.56

Tables 3a, 3b: arid jc contain mean cross-validation
statistics for subgroups of, colleges defined by' their
1974-75 sample size -(Base N), affiliation, highest
degree levet, and facial/ethnic cornpOsition. Withal
categories of These ,institutional characteristics, mean

.college cross-validation statistics are also given for two
further subcategones.defined by Base N. Results are
not given for Base h subcategories of two of the
racial/ethnic categones because of the small sample
sizes in these two categories.

Not that-the Base N categories and subcategories of
Tables 3b and 3c pertain to the number of records

Ss used to develop.the separate-sex eqUations. There-
fore, the Base N for a given college in Table 3a is
roughly twice its Base N in Tables 3b and 3c.

.
There was little discernible variation with respect to

ion stthisticsBase N in the average of the cross,vaii
for the combined-sex equations. The erage MAE
varied from .51 to .54 grade units acros the five size
categories, this difference barely exceeds what could
reasonably be, expected from sampliog error,,, The
average of P20 was .24 to .26 ,across all Base N
categories; the average of P50 ranged from .56 to .519;
theowerage P100, from .87, to .8q, and the average
CVR, froni.53 to .56. .

8

According toeall five cross-validation criteria, the aver-
age prediction accuracy for studentsenrolled in private
colleges was better than the prediction accuracy for
students enrolled at public colleges For example, the
average MAE for private colleges was 49, compared to
.5p for public colleges There was virtually no variation
in the statistics P20, P50, P100, and MAt with regard
to the Base N subcategories of colleges of the same

,affiliation. This finding is in agreement with the data
reported by Novick, et at The average CVR for Public
colleges did vary somewhat with sample size. public
colleges with 90 -200. student records had an average
CVR of 56, compared to .54 for colleges with 201 or
more student records. The corresponding CVRs for
private colleges showed less sensitivity to sample size

N

An the average, grade predictions were slightly more
accurate for freshmen in four-year colleges (average
'MAE = .50) than for freshmen in graduate-level col
ieges (average 'MAE = 52) or two-year colleges
(average MAE r: 55)., Differehces in prediction accu-
facy between Base N subcategories within colleges of
the same degree level were smaller than the differ
ences between degree level categories.

Differencas m prediction accuracy also occurred
betweerilhe three groups of colleges defined by



TABLE.3a

Mean College Cross-Validation Stati'stics
(Predictions Based on Combined-Sex Equations)

Cross-validation statistic

4

)

. College category
-

P20 P50 P100 MAE .CVR

Base N fortombined Equation
90-1,00 / .25 .57 ;87 .52 .53

101-200 .26 .89 .51 .55
2017500 :56 .87 .54 .56
501- 1,000, -.24 .56 .87 54. .55

000 or more 25 .57 .87 .53 .56
Affiliation

Public-Total .24 .55 .86 .55 .53.
90-200 .24 .57' .86 .55 .50
201+ .24 .55- .56 -x.55 .54

Private Total .27 .60 90 .49 .58
90-200 .27 .60 .90, .49 .58
20'f+ .26 .60 .49 .60

Degree Level
2 Year Max.-Total .24 .56 .86' .55 .49

90-200 .25 .58 ...87 .53 .48
z....V4)1+ .23 .53 .85 .56 .49

'II Veer Max.-Total .26 .89. .50 .60
90-200 - .26 .60 .89 .50 .60

.201+ .26 .59 .89 .51 .61

xGraduate -Total If .25 .57 .88 .52 .47
90-200 .25 .58 .89 .51 .59
,201+ .25 ".57 .87 .53 .57

Proportion of Mack Students
0'. Low -Total .25 -5.8 .88 . .51 .56

90-200 "26' .59 .89 .50 .55
201+ .25 .88 .52

i. Middle .23 .53 .83 .59 .53
High .22 .52 .84 .59 .48

`AIILleges .25 .57 .88 .53 v.55
.1

.t

racial/ethnic composition. Colleges with the lowest
proportion of black students had an average MAE of
517'colleges with an intermediate proportion of black
students had an average MAE-of .59, as did colleges
with the higher proportion of black' students. The
average ctoss/alidated correlations for these ttlree
groups were .56, .53, and .48, respectively:

to

The relationship s observed between prediction accu-
racy and institutional characteristics using the corn-

iv

a

bined-sex equations were also true of separate-sex
equations. Grade priediction wr by most measures
more accurate, on the average, at private than at public
schOols, at four-year colleges than at graduate -level
collages and two-year colleges, and at colleges with
the lowest proportion of black students than at colleges
with larger proportions of black students.

The prediction accracy of separate-sex equations for
males varied4nly slightly more with respect to Base,N

9 ,

13
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TABLE 3b

Mean College Cross -Validation Statljtics
(Prediptions Bed on Separate;;BexEquatiohs for Males)

Canoga Artiggory

Base N for Mate Equation
15-100

101-200
201-500
501+,

Affiliation
Public-Total

15-100
101+

` Private-Total
15-100
101+

Degierelevel
2 Yegr Max.-Total

15-100
1+

41iiar Max.-Total
15-100
101+

Graduate -Total
15;100
101+

Proportion of 1316ck Students
Low

15-100
101+

,addle

"

High

All Colleges

Cross-validation statistic
''P20 . P50 z P100 MAE CVI41

,
.22 .82 .59 \ .49
.22 .53 .84 .57 .49w

.23 .52 .82 .58 .48

.24 .54 .86 g .55 .52

.22

.22

1)2

.52

83
r

.83

.59

.59

.46

.42

.22 .52 .83 .58 .47

.23 .53 .84 .56 .55

.22 .52 .82 .58 .54

.25 .58 .89 51 .57

.21 .21 .81 .61 .40

.22 -.21 .81 .61 .40

.21 .21 .81 .62 .42

.22 .22 .85 .56, .55

.21 21 .84 .57 .55

-.25 .25 .87 .53 .54.

.24 .24 .83 .56 .52

.26 .26 .81 .56 .55

.23 .23 .84 .57 .51

22 .53 .84' .58 .50

.22 .52 .82 .59 .50

.23 .54 .85 .56 .60

.23 .50 .81 .61 .46

.18 , .48 .78 .65 ' -741 .

.22 .52 .83 .58 .49

a

*

than that of the combined-sex equations. For example,
the average MAE for colleges with 16-100 males was
.59, compared to .55 for colleges with 501 _.or more
males. The spread in MAE for females, (.50 to .53) was
Similar to that of the combined-sex equations.

The importance of Base Nan determining the accuracy
of separate-sex predictions vaned from one type of
college to the other. For example, the avete MAE was
.54 for females in two-year colleges with fewer -than

10

L

t I

100 females and was 55 for colleges wit 101 or more
females. There was a similar apparent nsensitivity to
sample size for males in two-year coil ges On the
other hand, the average MAE for fe s in private
colleges, with 15-100 females was 52. for females in
private colleges with 101 or more females, it was 43
For males in private colleges, these two average MAEs
were ,58 and .51, respectively. At public colleges,
however there was a spread in MAE of only 01 for
males and .03 for females It would therefore appear

1,4



N., TABLE 3c

Mean College Cross-Validation Statildlcs
(Predictions Based On Separate-Sex EquEitions for Females)

College category
Cross-validation statistic'

P20 P50 P100 MAE \ CVA

Base N frit- Female Equation
`15-100 .25 -Z7 .87 .53 53

101z200 I
201-500

.26

.26
.59 .

:59
.89

88
51

51

59
.58

"Mt

501+ . .26 60 89 .50 .59
Affiliation

Public-Total
15-100

25
-25

.57

.58
.87

86
, .54

'56
.54

.49
101+ 425 56 .87 53 .56

Privatei.Total 27 .60 90 49 :58
15400 25 57 88 52 .55
101+ 30 66 93 43 .66

Degre9 Level
2 Year Max.-Total .25 .56 .87 .54 .50

15-100 .26 .58 ,87 .54 .47
101+ .24 .556 .86 55 .54

4 Year Max. Total .26 59- .89 .50 .5915-100 24 57 88 52 .57
101+ .28 64 .92 At .63

Graduate-Total 26 ,59 88 .51 .58
15-100( E

101+ .26"'

58
.59

.87

189

.53

.51

.55
, .59

Proportion of Blaq Students
Low \ :26 .59 .89 .51 .56

151-100 .26 .58 .87 .52 52
101+ .26 .60 89 .50 .59

Middle 21 53 .84 .59 .54
High .22 53 .85 .56 .52

All Colleges 25 58 .88 .52 .56

that theaccuracy of separate-sex predictions is moder-
ately related to Base N at private and four-year col-
leges but is related to a lesser degree at other kinds of
colleges.

The reason why the relationship between prediction
accuracy and sample' size depends on other institu-
tional characteristics is net readily apparent. Ong pos-
sible explanation is that prediction accuracy is related
to the variability of the predictor variables. At private

colleges, for example, the variability in test scores and
high school grades for a single sex may be small
enough so that prediction accuracy is adversely affected
at a certain sample size. In situations where there is
more variability in the predictors for example at
public colleges or with a combined-sex equation),
prediction accuracy might ..not be adversely affected at
the same sample size. Validating this hypothesis will
require further research.

15 x



f.

Prediction Equations Based on Subsamples of the
Base Year/ eta

Because every college in the data base for this study
submitted 90 or more student records, it is not possible
to address directly the accuracy of prediction equa-

for smaller colleges. It is possible 'to study the
accuracy of grade predictions based on equations,
colculated from small samples of large coilegeS, but
this may not give a true account of prediction aocti-

tiny in the smaller colleges. The reason is that a cendUs
of students from a small college may well differ in`
many respects from a random sample of ecwgi size
from a larger'college. The degree of similarity of the
two kinds of data is, however-empirically observable
irf this Study, for example, by comparing the predictiOn
accuracy of equations for colleges in the 90;100 ,sile
category with the prediction accuracy of dquatiogs
based on sample sizes of 100 drawn from colleges in: ,.

the larger size categories. Moreover, the prediction
accuracy of equations based on small samples from
large colleges is of interest in its own right, as it would
be less expensive for large collegeS to report grades
for a sample of their freshmen, rather than for the
entire class.

4

Different samples of the base year data from a aivent%
college could yield different prediction equation's and
cross-validation statistics A cross-validation statistic
for a prediction equation derived from a sample of the
base year data is therefore only one observation from
the distribution of all possible cross-variation sta-
tistics resulting from repeated samples of the ba&
year data.

Tor this study, four independent simple random
sample sizes of 25 were selected without repfacemvt
from the 1974-75 data for every college in the sample
The four resulting sets of prediction equations for a
college were then cross-validated on the 1976177 data
from that colle*FinaIly, the four rvulting sets of
cross-valid4tion statistics were averaged The average
of the four cross-validation statistics for a colle,ge is,anNvi

4

,estimate of the expected value of the cross-validation
statistic with respect to simple random subsample
sizes of 25,

The computations described in the above paragraph
were then repeated using simple random sample sizes
of 50, 75, and 100. In each case four independent
subsamples of a given size were selected without
replacement from each college

The within-college replication factor of four was
chosen to yield a probabiliti of 95% that a reported
Average MAE for any given size category would be

of the true average MAE, or a 95%
chance that the reported average MAE over all colleges
would be within. -01 of the true" average The
sampling variances estimated from the data indicated
that thesg precisions were obtained

To re ce the substantial computational costs of this
part the study, the weights derived from sample
sizes of 50, 75, and 100 were cross-validated on a
subsamplt of each college's 1976-77 records The
subsampling fraction for a college was defined by the
number of 1976-77 records for colleges with 90-100
records, the subsampling rate was 1, for colleges with
101:240 records, it was 1 4. for colleges with 201-500
records, it was 1, 3, for colleges wit$ 501-1000 records,
it was 1,'8, and for colleOs with 1001 or more records,
it was 1/19

The effect of the subsampling is to decrease, slightly
the precision of the cross-validation estimates for base
year sample sizes of 50, 75, and 100 There was a 95%..
chance that the estimated average MAE for a given
size category would be within approximately 045 of
the 'true" average MAE for the category The cor-
responding tolerance for the estimated average for all
colleges is approximately ± 015

Results of Subsampling Study

Table 4a contains cross-validation statistics for com-
bined-sex prediction equations developed from sub
sanples of the 1974-75 data. As one wilbld expect,
prediction accuracy increased with sample size how
ever, there was only a modest difference in the average
accuracy of Prediction equations based on sample
sizes of, 50. 75, or 100 and the average accuracy_of

12

prediCtion equations based on all records in the col-
leges For example, the average college P20 fOr a
sample site of 50 was 23, compared to an average P20
of 25 for equations based on all records The cor-
responding average values of P51T, P100, and MAE
were 54, 85, and 57, respectively, for a sample size of
50, and 57, 88, and 53. respectively, for all records in

6



TABLE.4a

Mean College Cross-Validation Stdtistics for Prediction Equations
Derived from Supsamp les of Base Yee Data

rf (Predictions Based on Combined-Sex Equations)

Shp of subsample Cross-validation statistics
of base year data P20 P50 P100' MAE CVFl,

25 .21 .48 .79 .65 .41

50 .23 .54 .85 .57 .49

75 .24 .55 .87 .55 .52

100 .56 .88 .54 .53

A11 records .25 .57 .88 ..53 .55

the colleges. If was. not until the sample size was
rediked to 25 students per college that prediction
accuracy began to drop off noticeably. Therefore, a
sample size aro students would appear to be ade-
quate for ma colleges.

Corresponding to the behavior of the4other statistics,
the average cross - validated r dropped off noticeably at
a sample size of 25. It dedeased more markedly than
the other liatietics, however, for sample sizes of 50, 75,
and 100.

Freshman grades in very small colleges may be less
accurately6predictep than freshman grades in larger
colleges for reasofis other than sampling error. For
example, changes in a 'feeder- high school
affect a larger proportion di the freshmen at a small
college than Eit a large one. The question of prediction
accuracy fOr fery small coueges can be answered
definitively y by examining data from them. Unfor-
tunately, sah data are not avkliable It is still Useful, in
our Opinion, to answer this .ueStiOn tentatively with
such data as are available.

First, predictions based on equations developed from
random subsample sizes of 100 are about as accurate
as predictions based on equations developed from ail
records in colleges with 90-100 freshmen. (For
example, the former group had an average P20 of .24,
P50 of .56, and P100 of .88 while the latter had an
average P20 of .25, P50 of .57, and a P100 of, .884
Moreover, the accuracy of grade predictions does not
appear to be related to college size for colleges with 90

13

or more students. Finally, the accuracy of grade pre-
drctions based on random sample sizes of 50 does not
differ markedly from this standard. Therefore, although
dirict. evidence on the accuracy of grade predictions
for colleges with fewer than 90 students is not avail-
able, it would appear that the accuracy would be quite
comparable, even for colleges with as few as 50
students."

The separate-sex equations (Tables 4b and 4c) show
more sensitivity to sample size than the combined-sex
equations. First, the accuracy of separate-sex predic-
tions began to drop off noticeably at 50 males_er 50
females. Second, the rate of decrease in accuracy was
greater at intermediate sample sizes. For example, the
average MAE for predictions for &Imes increased from
.58 to .65 grade units as the sample size decreased
from the entire college to 75 records. The corre-
sponding increase in MAE for the cwbined-sex equa-
tion was only .02 grade units. Therifore,in developing
a separAte-sex equation, a sample sizeof 100 woUld be
needed to maintain most of the accuracy associated
with using all records frOrn the college.

CrOs.s-validatiOn statistics were also caiculated for
subgroups.of colleges defined by their total freshman
clasi size. In, accordance with Our expectations, the
statistics for each subgroup reflect an overall trend
toward more accurate prediction with Increased sam-
ple size. These differences are, for the most part,
statistically non-Significant due to the sampling error
associated with the sample design.

`4*



TABLE 4b

Mean College Cross- Validation Statistics for Predictiort Equations ,
Derived from Subsampks of Base Year Data

(Predictions Based on Separate-Sex Equations:for Males)

Subs: male size for males Cross4alidation statistics

'e

In base.year data P20 P50 P100 MAE CVR

50 .19 .44 .76 .73 . .38

75 .20 .48 .81 .42 ',
100 .21 .50 83 .62 k 45

All records .22 .52 .83 .58 .49

e
TABLE 4c

Mean College Cross-Validation Statistics for Prediction Equations
Derived from Subsampies of Base Year Data

(Predictions Based on Separate-Sex Equations for Females)

4

Subsampie size for females
. In, base year data

Cross-validation statistics
P20 P50 -P100 MAE CVR

50 50' .82 63 45

75 .53 .86 58 49

luu .24 .56 .88 55 .53

Atl records .25 .58 .88 52 5611,

.

Summary and-ondusions

For colleges with 80 or more frestinuTh, the accuracy in
predicting freshman grades from ACT test scofes,and,
high school grades was weakly related to freshman
class size. Prediction accuracy was moderately re,iated
to institutiortal affiliation, highest degree ievR1 offered,
and racialtethnic composition.

Among the totalgroup of colleges, the accuracy of
separate-sex predictions was also less strongly related
to freshman class size than it was to the other
institutional characteristics studied The accuracy of
separate-sex predictions was, however, more strongly
related to freshman ciass size at private and four-year
institutions thfin at other kinds of institutions.,

Combined-sex equations based on simple random
sample sizes of 50 from the base year data were almost
as accurate, on the average, as equations based on all
records from the colleges On the basis of this indirect
evidence, it appears that accurate combined-sex pre-
dictions could beniade for students in colleges with as
few as 50 freshmen.

The deterioration in the accuracy of separate-sex
predictions was greater than that Of combined-sex
predictions when the equations were developed from
samples_ of the base year data. On the average, a
sample size of 100 was needed to develop a separate,

4 sex equation that was as accurate as one developed
from all available records in a college

14
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